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Late news. Last Sunday ( Jan 3rd ) Jim Hay and John Berry made a very wet trip down Dunderhole to lay
a charge in the end construction. It was possible to see about 12 ft along a tight passage past the rock flake
blocking the way, the whole section is covered in a very fine mud and obviously floods.
Coming back out was quite hectic, the rat run being very wet. Jim says that duck 2 backs up ( he got a
mouthful ) but duck one did not. Cavers going down MUST block off the small sink in the stream bed.
Coldwell - John Berry and co have had a dig in the resurgence, looks interesting.
Late addition to the library. The British Caver. Vol 55. Jan 1971.
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EDITORIAL
In this newsletter there is an account of the sad event at Nailsworth, as cavers our greatest concern is the
lack of involvement by the cave rescue group. The Cotswold mines are often visited by cavers from
several areas. I hope the Police in that locality are now aware of GCRG. Its not that we want the trade but
there are a number of members us and GSS been in the vicinity. However if the coroners wishes are
carried out and the entrances filled in we shall never have the problem. We can only hope that the local
council is as apathetic as all the others and forget about it all.
Peter Laurie in his new book “ Beneath The City Streets” ( Allen Lane. The Penguin Press. 42s.) says that
the Forest of Dean is persistently rumoured to be a site of a massive excavation intended to protect those of
the nations administration and scientific elite, we can’t keep a good quiet can , but he hasn’t said if its Yew
Tree, Symonds Yat Swallet or the Clanna resurgence. He also says that there are no signs at present that
the mines being converted to any other use, little does he know. This book is all about preparations for the
government of this country in the event of nuclear war. If this did occur we could make a bomb guiding
frightened MP’s down our local mines. With my political views I am reserving With Elm Hole for Ted
Heath.
Old Bow is my favourite mine in the Forest, it reveals its secrets very slowly as the following pages tell but
keep looking there is plenty more to find. What we want in the Clearwell area now is a small hidden
entrance on common ground Mostin Watkins is an old man now and any successor might not be so
sympathetic, the Old Ham walk in always looks like its ready to fall or be filled in.
My first newsletter was a bit faint, however I nearly got lynched by several of those who did manage to
read it, apparently John, Diana and Jim had been to northern caves before, this was an authors and editors
boob.
All caving news is welcome, as my typing is slow, please let me have articles as early as possible.
A final reminder :- Cave Rescue practice at Old ham on Sunday 10th Jan 1971.

Hon. Sec
John Court
26 Park Walk
Ross-on-Wye
Hfds

Hon. Editor.
Roger Bailey
Rose Cottage
Aston Crews
Lea
Ross-on-Wye
Hfds
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FOREST NEWS
Old Bow, Lambsquay to Old Ham Connection
A connection between these mines has been expected ever since the wood entrance to Lambsquay was dug
last year. Up till now pushing down south down in the top of the outcrop produced interesting finds but
also a lot of bad ground.
On Sunday 6th Dec Cliff Seymour, Laurence and Roger Bailey decided to try the down dip workings off an
area in Bow-Lambsquay known as St Pauls.
Working down dip and following drafts the three pushed workings in a south east direction. The signs of
past explorers gradually petered out, except for the renowned ‘T’ or ‘J’ of 1880 and signature of a now
reformed vandal of 1963. Drafts and compass were followed, paper and chalk arrows began to appear
again but this time pointing out in the opposite direction to those passed earlier in the workings, suddenly
the narrow twisting passages broke out into a large mine churn.
The churn led down dip to a dram road and workings which were immediately recognised as being Old
Ham. From Old Ham the connection is found from Railway Churn by following the lines up into the Clay
Bell chamber and going over the back of the infill down to a small drivage, follow this for a few feet, go
over the hole in the floor, on up a large long churn, at the top end turn left through a low crawl, drop down
into a small working and turn left ( not right or you risk Martyrdom ) follow the draft from there on.
The connection makes an interesting trip, it also links up six mines, Old Bow, Red Pit, Lambsquay, Old
Ham, New Dun and Yew Tree Pit. It also provides an escape route for the Forests most visited mines, and
would provide access if Old Ham entrance were ‘ lost ‘ in any way.
It is planned to do a line survey through the connection and Old Bow itself, this should show if there are
any other promising points to investigate.
Coldwell Swallet ( Symionds Yat )
John Berry and some of his contingent from Stonehouse have been digging in Coldwell recently, sounds of
a waterfall can now be heard in the bottom now.
( Remember Dunderhole ) The side passage has been pushed for 20 ft but nothing found.
Hawthorns Wood
John and Diana Court, Roger Solari and Malcolm Sterry have been re-digging the entrance which collapsed
two years ago. A shaft several feet deep has been dug but help is needed in digging, this dig is worth the
effort as there is a fine rift below, though the cave is typically Forest in its makeup, that is, it is underdeveloped.
New China Level
Messers Court and Solari have located the entrance in the Oakwood valley near Bream, the level is fallen in
just inside. Digging is NOT recommended.
Oakwood Mill Land Level
The rise in water levels has stopped the clubs systematic exploration till the coming autumn. The water
level could probably be lowered considerably if the culverts near the Miners Arms Bream and at the top of
the Oakwood valley were repaired. Water in large quantities enters the old workings at these points.

cont
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Edge Hill
A short walk on Christmass morning confirmed our worst fears that we have lost an old dig for Westbury
Brook Mine has been lost. Quarrying has removed a large area of limestone, no openings are in the quarry
floor though there is some evidence of iron ore development can be seen in the top of the face.
Wigpool
Water levels here are still at there lowest for several years, Roger Solari was able to re-dig the fall on the
main drivage leading to pit bottom, a round trip should now be possible. Still no news of the “ All Men and
Boys “ sign.
We are very sorry to loose two of our members, Tim Wrigley is moving out of the district but we shall be
seeing him occasionally.
Ken Faull is going much farther afield, to Australia ( we should have told him about the sharks and HUGE
bats in Kens favourite AUSSI haunts ) . However before we see the last of the Faull family there will be a
grand goodbye orgy in a barn near Lydney. Bring your own food and drink, there is a last minute hint of a
barrel of beer ( we hope ) .
Congratulations to Jim and Daphne Hay on the birth of a son and heir, born at Hereford county hospital,
after several misfires, Richard James Hay 5lbs 12 oz’s, date Dec 4th . Editors private comment - Now we
know who wears the trousers in the Hay household, I am pleased though “ little Jim “ would have been
most confusing.
Meet secretary John Berry has drawn up a program for the coming months :10th Jan - Cave rescue practice at Old Ham, meet at the entrance at 9 pm.
24th Jan - South Wales.
7th Feb - Forest digging trip.
21st Feb - Mendip, Swildons round trip.
7th March - Ogof Agen Allwed ( not “ Aggi Aggi “ )
21st March - RFDCC cave rescue practice.
4th April - August Longwood.
9th - 12th April - South Wales
18th April - GCRG Practice.
9th May - GB cave on Mendip.
23rd May - Day trip to be arranged.
29th to 31st May - Whitson trip to Yorkshire.
10th June - Mendip trip to be arranged.
20th June - South Wales.
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EQUIPMENT
TEXOLEX helmets will soon be ordered, those people wishing to buy please contact John Court.
NIFE’s we are still shopping around for spares. Bulbs will probably be bought from the scout centre
Wernside Manor, some old type two cell tops have been obtained from Wyelands XWD depot and will be
cannibalised for bits and pieces.
LADDER - A determined effort is now being made to finish off the remaining quantity we ran out of steam
on this project when we ran out of bits about two years ago. Double ferrules have arrived, single ferrules
have yet to be cut off from the lengths of material. A cutting off jig is being made using a Wolf drill and an
arrangement rather like a circular saw bench, we shall probably and up with a mixture of blood, ferrules
and fingers.

HEADQUARTERS
Progress is slow so far, we are still on the scrounge for floor-boards, we have got our eye on some but they
are still in the floor of some ones church. Jim Hay will be wiring the rooms on a convenient weekend those
wishing to help please contact him.
Who has the canvas cover for the dinghy ? Would they please return it to Malcolm Sterry or to the club
rooms.

OUT OF THE WOODS - Death in Nailsworth Stone Mine.
A middle aged Polish - Ukraine Mr Tadeusza Zurek was missed on the 6th December by his neighbour who
called the Police. The ensuing search centred on a nearby stone mine where Mr Zurek spent long hours
quarrying stone for a wall or memorial he was building. The Police, helmets and all point duty gear made
the search of the mine, surprisingly only one inspector was lost. After four days the body was found under
a rock fall. The local coroner was called in and after conferring with the inspector of mines he declared
that the mine was too unsafe to expect anyone to recover the body and that he would have the entrance
sealed up. Events then took a different turn, the dead mans neighbour was worried by the thought of his
friend in the nearby mine and decided to attempt a recovery. On the next night along with his mate and
equipped with a jack and light powered by a car battery the two managed to clear the rocks off the body
and drag it to the entrance where an ambulance was waiting.
At the inquest it was revealed that the cause of death was asphyxiation there being no other injuries. One
can only guess how long the man remained alive, struggling and panic would bring a quick end. The two
who recovered his body got both praise and a wigging off by the coroner, who also called for all the local
entrances to be filled in.
The local press made quite a meal of the whole affair, one saw headlines screaming “Cave” and then read
of mine workings immediately underneath.
A small point but cavers get a backlash from these sort of events.

INVESTIGATION OF A STONE QUARRY AT BARNSLEY GLOS.
Improvements were carried out to the A433 Cirencester - Burford road during Dec 1969 to April 1970.
These included a cutting some twenty feet deep through the crest of Quarry hill, Barnsley. A shaft was
broken into on the western flank during the excavation of the cutting. Following an enquiry to the BSA
R Bailey, L Bailey, C Seymour and I J Standing visited the site on Nov 8th 1970.

cont
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The shaft is situated immediately at the road side at - 097058 ( 1” OS Sheet 157 ). The depth is 12 ft to the
debris cone and a further 8 ft to the passage floor. The passages or galleries average about 10 ft high
leaving some 8 to 12 ft of rock supporting the road.
From the shaft bottom, three galleries radiate. The most westerly is some 500 ft long trending in a
complete circle back to the shaft. There are side galleries as shown on the plan. The third gallery
penetrates the area enclosed by the circular gallery. These galleries have a roof of bed rock and usually one
solid wall, it will be seen from the plan that the other wall and sometimes both are made of quarry waste in
the form of dry stone walling. It seems likely that the whole area was quarried and the galleries represent
the haulage ways.
Method of Working - unlike most Cotswold Stone Quarries the pillar and stall method is not much in
evidence. So far as can be seen, the stone was removed wholesale section by section and the roof secured
by dry stone walling and dry stone pillars such as those shown in section on the survey. Much use was
made of the natural jointing of the stone and it is assumed that the large blocks were levered out by the use
of wedges, bars and bolts.
Stone was probably dressed underground, the off-cuts and waste being used for dry stone walling to secure
the roof. Stone was conveyed to the shaft and thus to the surface. Presumably there was a tripod or a
whim. The lower lip of the shaft shows incised rope cuts in the rock. These are in such positions to
suggest that surface ropes were used to haul stone along the galleries as well as from the shaft bottom.
There is no trace of any underground tramway for the use of wheeled trucks or trams. One gallery shows
some parallel grooves in the floor possibly from wheeled vehicles or sledge. There would have been ample
room for a pony to walk in the galleries.
The working area below ground appears to have been illuminated only by tallow and candles. Several
fashioned lumps of clay were seen underground which had been used as candle holders closely resembling
‘ nellies ‘ of the Forest of Dean iron mines. The smoke marks on the walls and roof were not of a type
generally caused by oil lamps.
Dating the Quarry - The lack of any underground railway or tramway, the apparent use of candles and
tallow sonly, and the inscriptions on the roof would suggest that the workings are of some age. The earliest
inscription is 1772 associated with an illegible name. There are also several sets of initials J S being very
frequent. The initials C W are associated with the date 1839. Other initials include J C and J B. These
inscriptions are on the roof in candle smoke and there can be little doubt to their authenticity.
In stone quarries in the Nailsworth area, it was common practice to work them intermittently as and when
stone was required. It was also common practice for them to be worked during winter months when other
work was scarce. It seems likely that the inscriptions are those of quarry workers at intermittent periods of
working. It is not likely that the quarry was worked continuously between these dates. Two clay pipe
stems were found but neither bore makers names rendering them un-dateable.
Stability of the A433 Road - The survey of the quarry indicates that the road passes over a substantially
undermined area of minimum length of 70 ft. The road is supported by some 8 to 12 ft of highly jointed
bed rock. The gallery roof is under considerable stress in some places indicated by fracture lines and the in
situ disintegration of some of the dry stone pillars and walls. Stones in such pillars were breaking up.
The road builders have placed two soak ways for storm water over the quarry. This could lead to some
interesting results.
Report by Ian Standing.
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Each Sunday afternoon on the steam radio there is an interesting program on wildlife ( the animal variety ),
this weekend one of the features was on bats. Many fascinating points were raised, one which sticks in my
mind particularly is the fact that bats are only active for about 5% of their lives, just like one or two people
in the club. Joking apart, a term often used is that someone is “ as blind as a bat” in the case of the Greater
Horse-shoe bats this totally wrong. The eyes of this bat contain only ‘rod ‘ cells in the retina, human eyes
have rod and cone cells. The rod cells cope with low light and the cones deal with the bright light. So bats
are not blind but blinded by sunlight.
The message after all this padding is that there is a bat census being done.
Information to :Mr Stebbings,
C/O The Living World,
BBC
Bristol
BS8 2LR.
Mr Stebbings wants to know of any information on bat colonies in Britain. As for bats in the Forest mines
GSS certainly have the most comprehensive records having done a lot of work ringing ETC in local mines.
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DONATION TO THE CLUB LIBRARY
Mr Ian Standing has kindly donated his collection of Cave Research Group publications. A number of
these are additional to our own existing CRG files, as follows
Newsletters

Nos

90 -91 - 92 - 103 - 107 - 114.

Transactions

Vol

6
No 2
The Tunnel, a cave in the Napier Range, Fitzroy Basin W Australia
Hazards of using explosives.
The Goyden Pot drainage system, Nidderdale, Yorkshire.
Some simple techniques and apparatus for the collecting and preservation of
animals from cave habitats.

Vol

7 No 1
Intermittent Springs
The Caves of the Isles of Portland
A Study of Calcite Solutions at 10 degrees centigrade
The Speleology of the Massif de Ger

Vol

7 No 2
The Golconda Caverns, Brassington, Derbyshire.
A Recent Cave Discovery in Leicestershire.
Scallops and Flutes
The Analysis of Flow Data from Karst Drainage Systems
The Fauna of the Portland Caves and Fissures, Dorset

Vol

8 No 1
The Caves of Graatadalen, Northern Norway

Vol

9 No 3
Hypogean Fauna and Biological Records 1964 - 1966

Vol

10 No 1
Pleistone Bone Caves
Cavern Development in Central Mendip
Caves in the Djurjura Mountains, Algeria
South Harz Region of Cavern Formations in Gypsum

Publication

No 14 - Oxford University Expedition to Northern Spain 1961

Reprints Exposure -

Cavers Dying of Cold by O C Lloyd
Outward Bound Trust Working Party Report
Early Visitors to the Mendip Caves by T R Shaw
Many Thanks Ian.
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